
Structure 

tense: simple (1) The past  

1. In the past, people………….their houses by the sea. 

    a) build                 b) builds               c)  is building            d) built    

2. Yesterday, Salem ……………….his friend a present.  

       a) give                b)  gives                c) gave               d) giving 

3. In old times, people ……………….on the roof. 

       a) sleep               b)  sleeps              c) slept            d) sleeping 

4. We didn't…………to bed early last Friday. 

      a) go                     b) went               c) going              d) goes 

5. Yesterday, we ……………….rice and vegetables. 

       a) eat                   b)eats                 c)ate             d) eating 

6. We didn't…………electricity many years ago. 

      a) have                 b) has                 c) had                d)  having 

(2) Something / any 

7. Did you buy……………….last week? 

    a) something           b) nothing             c) sometimes          d) anything 

. to eat.  8. I'm hungry I need ……………………. 

    a) something            b) nothing             c) sometimes          d) anything      

and/  but) 3( 

9. Ali bought a scarf……………a bag for his aunt.     

        a ) and                     b) but                   c) so                   d)   then   

10. Fahed plays tennis……………he doesn't play football. 

       a) so                    b) and                    c) but                   d) then   

The first conditional (If) :) 4(  

2-                11. If you are walking outside , you should …………………..your nose. 

 a) cover                 b) covers          c) covering           d) covered  

    

           12. If you are driving in a dust storm , you should …………………..the car. 

 a) stopping             b) stops            c) stop                 d) stopped    

 



Vocabulary 

1. The roads are ………………………… in winter. 

 a) windy          b) sunny         c) icy         d) rainy 

2- The …………………. got the snow off the road. 

          a) truck           b) bus            c) car        d) Bick  

3- I …………….. a blanket around my knees in a snowstorm. 

           a) buy              b) put           c) drive      d) turn 

4. Dade  was …………………… in a snowstorm yesterday. 
 

      a) bought            b) caught         c) built       d) slept 

5. Driving is very ………………………….. in snowstorms. 

      a) useful            b) easy         c) dangerous      d) icy 

6. You should wear warm ……………………. in winter. 

       a) things            b) paraffin lamp         c) yard        d) dust 

7. This box is so ………………….. . I can't carry it. 

        a) uncomfortable            b) kind          c) heavy        d) poor   

8. In the past , there were no …………………. schools  in Kuwait. 

        a) dark            b) modern          c) easy        d) late      

9.I'd like to ………………… Arabic when I leave school.          

       a) feel            b) hurry up          c) end        d) study  

10.I bought a ………………… at the women's market. 

        a) scarf            b) cloth          c) writer        d) knee      

11. In the past,  people had ...................to see in the dark . 

        a) roof                   b) paraffin lamps             c) souq              d)gold 

12. After school, I will study at the …………… 

    a) electricity                    b) rest                c) university       d) coat 

13. What do you …………….. of this book? 

   a) choose                    b) think                c) clear      d) get out 

 

 



 

Dear Rashid, 

                Thank you for your last email. I'd like to tell you about shopping in my 

country, Kuwait. In the past, there were few, old shops. Kuwaiti people didn't need to 

buy everything. They got meat and eggs from their animals, and grow vegetables in 

their gardens. Today, there are lots of new shops, markets and restaurants in modern 

buildings. People can go there and buy food and clothes at the same place. They can 

also eat delicious food at the restaurants. Their children can enjoy playing games 

there. Now, shopping in Kuwait is interesting.                                                                                                                                                                 

 A ) Choose the best answer from a,b,c and d 

1- In the past, shops were ………………………... . 

a.  modern                                                      b. delicious                      

 c. few and old                                               d. interesting 

2-Today, we can buy food and clothes …………………………… . 

a. in old shops                                                 b. at the restaurants                 

c. in the gardens                                            d. at the same place 

4- The underlined word (They) in line ( 3 ) refers to …………………………. 

a.  Doctors                                                    b. Canadian                              

c. Kuwaiti                                                     d. Pupils 

______________________________________________________ 

hen  answer the questions below:Read the following passage t 

       Salem is from Kuwait. He lives in Kuwait City. He is eleven years old. Salem likes his 

school so much. He goes to school every day. He goes with his brother. Salem is very 

good at English. He has seven lessons every day. He always gets high marks because he 

studies hard. He also plays sports at his school like football, tennis and basketball. 

Salem loves his school. 

A) Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d  

1-  Salem is good at ……………………. 

a) science                                                     b) English  
c)  math                                                                d) art  

2- He learns many lessons at  ……….…….. every day. 

a) Mall                                                         b) zoo 
c)  club                                                               d) school   

3- The underlined word "he" in line (4) refers to……………………. 

a) The family                                                     b) Salem's brother 
c)  Salem                                                                  d) Salem's friend 



 

Write a short paragraph with the help of these guide words :  

 

 

                     

 

 

 

( Dichson House ) 

                            (   old /  built- 1870 / thirty -  rooms /  family  - live  /   visit) 
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Write a short paragraph with the help of these guide words :  

 

                        
 

( Shopping ) 

( shopping  / with - father /  gold market  /  bought - necklace /  

  mother - liked ) 
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..................................................................................................................................... 

………………………………………………………………………………... 
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Write a short paragraph with the help of these guide words :  

My School 

 

 

 

 

     7 o’clock – bus – learn – subjects – play – games – like – school – teachers 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

………..………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………..……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

…………………………………………..………………….……………………………………………………………… 

Spelling 

    

Paraff_ n   lam _           h _ a _ y         sc _ r _   di _ ing    ro _ m 

 

Fill in  the missing letters in each word :  

 

 

 

 

 

        sta _ _s                            Le _tu c_                                   h_a_y                        _c_rf  

  



 


